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Minister’s foreword:  
a hydrogen Territory

The Territory has everything needed to 
play its part in making a global hydrogen 
economy a reality. We have strong and 
stable governance. We have the land and 
natural endowments. We have a resilient 
and established energy market. We have 
the commitment.

The Territory possesses comparative 
strengths in renewable hydrogen 
production: world-class solar resources, 
geographic proximity to potential 
hydrogen markets, and export 
infrastructure with existing capacity. It 
is time for the Territory to turn these 
strengths into competitive advantage.

Renewable hydrogen presents a significant 
opportunity for the Territory to drive 
emissions reductions and economic 
growth:

 – to extract value from our Territory 
sunshine

 – to meet growing global demand for 
clean, green energy and greenhouse gas 
emissions reduction

 – to diversify its economy

 – to achieve our own renewable energy 
and emissions reduction targets.

In 2019, the Territory Government 
established the Office of Sustainable 
Energy to coordinate energy reform and 
progress the 50% renewable energy target. 
In 2020, the Renewable Hydrogen Strategy 
delivered the Territory’s commitment to 
renewable hydrogen to reduce emissions 
and drive economic growth.

This Renewable Hydrogen Master Plan 
is about building the foundation to 
use Territory sunshine, know-how and 
commitment to produce and export 
renewable hydrogen. It is about sustainable 
jobs for Territorians. About economic 
growth. About creating the environment 
for local business to innovate.

Our Master Plan sets the pathway to 
export. But it also sets the pathway for 
a hydrogen Territory. It will ensure that 
the social, environmental and economic 
benefits from renewable hydrogen are 
shared across the Territory. Our Master 
Plan explores opportunities to decarbonise 
our regional and remote areas using 
emerging hydrogen technologies.

The Hon. Eva Lawler MLA 
Minister for Renewables and Energy

In order to achieve the 
Territory Government’s  
goal of a sustainable  
$40 billion economy by 
2030, the Territory will  
need to develop new  
and innovative industries 
and offerings.
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Our pathway  
to renewable hydrogen

The Renewable Hydrogen Master Plan 
(Master Plan) focuses on foundation 
activities to enable private sector investment 
and support the establishment of a local and 
export renewable hydrogen industry. 

These activities are centred on the 5 key 
themes identified in the Northern Territory 
Renewable Hydrogen Strategy that 
collectively deliver the critical foundation 
for a vibrant and sustainable renewable 
hydrogen industry supply and value chain:

1. Local Industry Development

2. Resource Management

3. Grow and Harness Demand

4. Support Innovation

5. Responsive Regulation.

Focus areas for immediate action cover all 
parts of the renewable hydrogen supply 
chain (shown in Figure 1 below), including:

 – Commercially competitive inputs for 
renewable hydrogen production. Energy 
feedstock, for example, accounts 
for 75% of the cost of renewable 
hydrogen production.1 Cost competitive 
renewable energy is therefore critical

 – Early local off-take to catalyse private 
investment in renewable hydrogen 
production. There is opportunity for 
government and local industry to 
actively participate in generating a level 
of product demand to support early 
mover investment
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 – Ensuring an industry eco-system 
supportive of a growing and sustainable 
renewable hydrogen industry

 – De-risking establishment of a renewable 
hydrogen zone

Sustainable development precincts, such as 
the Middle Arm Sustainable Development 
Precinct, complement the Master Plan 
by establishing the physical environment 
and ecosystem required for private sector 
investment in hydrogen infrastructure.

Figure 1: Renewable hydrogen pathway focus areas
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Renewable Hydrogen 
Master Plan

The Master Plan is a framework 
for a renewable hydrogen 
industry in the Territory with a 
focus on the enabling activities 
needed to secure private sector 
investment and ensure benefits 
are accessible to all Territorians.

Part 1: Laying the foundations 

Part 1 charts the pathway for the 
Territory Government to accelerate the 
development of a renewable hydrogen 
industry targeting:

 – opportunities for the Territory to deliver 
economic growth and jobs but with no 
compromise to safety, water security, or 
the environment 

 – Territory business decarbonisation 
and sustainable green supply chains 
to better meet growing investor 
and customer expectations for low 
emissions goods and services

 – opportunities for advanced 
manufacturing and innovation by local 
business

 – skills transfer pathways and new 
apprenticeships to build workforce 
capability for industry diversification

 – economic drivers to support 
expansion of critical infrastructure 
such as electricity super highways, 
new gas pipelines and water storage 
developments that connect the 
Territory’s critical resources to key 
demand centres

 – renewable energy and greenhouse gas 
emissions targets 

 – public trust and confidence in renewable 
hydrogen production and use.

Part 1 incorporates the TERC 
recommendations for both the 2-year and 
5-year horizons. It also aligns with the 
pre-2025 actions in the National Hydrogen 
Strategy adaptive pathway that provides 
a conceptual guide to future growth and 
development of a renewable hydrogen 
sector.

Early activities are designed to build on 
the Territory’s competitive advantages 
and identify areas that require further 
development to optimise government and 
private sector investment. 

The Territory will focus on building the 
foundations to support the growth of a local 
renewable hydrogen industry and creating 
opportunities for the early adoption of 
renewable hydrogen as a fuel source.

Part 2: Scaling to export

Part 2 will be based on a detailed 
assessment of the international hydrogen 
market and supply chains. This reflects 
the nascent and developing nature of 
the renewable hydrogen industry and 
provides opportunity for the Territory 
to consider the alternative development 
pathways available to scale to export 
that could emerge as the industry and 
technology mature.

Building on the Northern Territory 
Renewable Hydrogen Strategy, the Master 
Plan also incorporates recommendations 
made by the Territory Economic 
Reconstruction Commission (TERC) in its 
December 2020  final report.

The Master Plan is designed to be a dynamic 
long-term planning document. Recognising 
the pace at which the hydrogen industry, 
technology and global demand are evolving, 
master planning activities will be delivered 
in 2 parallel parts.
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Hydrogen Territory:  
the Territory vision

The Territory’s vision is to be 
recognised as a leader in the 
world transition to renewable 
hydrogen. 

But what could a hydrogen Territory  
look like?

 – Export scale renewable hydrogen 
industry by 2035 or earlier. Darwin 
becomes a key renewable hydrogen 
export hub leveraging our deep 
experience in natural resource export to 
build a complementary hydrogen export 
industry. The Territory captures a share 
of Australia’s hydrogen export market of 
15%, at least equal to our current LNG 
share, bringing 2,535 new jobs and over 
$3.7 billion of economic growth

 – Market-leader in sustainable microgrids 
with renewable hydrogen becoming 
an integral part of regional and remote 
power generation to facilitate an 
average 70% or more renewable energy 
penetration 

 – Market-leader in renewable hydrogen-
fuelled power generation. Hydrogen 
is blended in increasing quantities for 
gas-powered generation with higher 
percentages as capital replacement 
programs offer the opportunity for 
more hydrogen-capable assets

 – Market-leader in renewable hydrogen 
workforce development. The Territory 
partners with Charles Darwin University 
and training organisations to create 
new skill development pathways 
and apprenticeships for emerging 
renewable hydrogen jobs

 – Market-leader in a renewable hydrogen 
powered industry. The Territory 

capitalises on the opportunity to expand 
the local renewable hydrogen value 
chain to provide additional services, 
including professional  services, research 
and development, and advanced 
manufacturing, such as the production 
of ammonia

 – Mature renewable hydrogen transport 
corridors. Hydrogen refuelling stations 
along highways open up the Territory 
for long-distance hydrogen haulage and 
other hydrogen-fuelled vehicles

 – Secure and reliable renewable hydrogen 
supply and value chain infrastructure. 
Hydrogen export and advanced 
manufacturing is enabled by renewable 
energy zones delivering cheap energy 
through electricity and renewable 
hydrogen superhighways

 – Global scale geological storage offers 
the potential for cost-competitive, 
long-term and large-scale renewable 
hydrogen storage.

INTRODUCTION

Darwin City
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Regional Features
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Located 37km north east of Darwin, 
Glyde Point has been identified as a 
potential future location for the 
development of a deep-water port and 
future industry hub. 

The Territory Government has assessed 
Glyde Point and nearby Gunn Point 
through the Mapping the Future work 
program and the Darwin Regional Land 
Use Plan 2015. Gunn Point Road, the 
major access corridor for the area, was 
upgraded in 2018.

Darwin is the largest centre in the Territory with a well-developed industrial estate and 
export shipping operations primarily from the East-Arm and Darwin Port areas. Darwin 
has access to existing reliable connections, including road, rail and marine linkages to 
domestic and international locations. In 2021, Infrastructure Australia identified the 
construction of common-user marine infrastructure in its 2021 Infrastructure Priority 
List.  Darwin’s coastal location also provides options for desalination to secure water 
requirements. The development of hydrogen resources may provide research and 
training opportunities for Charles Darwin University and pilot programs for Territory 
Generation's existing gas-fired power plants. Darwin has been identified as a prospec-
tive hydrogen production hub location by the Australian Government.

GLYDE POINT       

DARWIN

Located on the north-eastern coast of 
the Territory, Nhulunbuy has access to 
water resources and an existing 
deep-water port facility from bauxite 
mining in the area. Mining and 
associated activities have been the 
predominant industrial activity and job 
provider in the area. The Territory 
Government is seeking economic 
diversification opportunities for 
Nhulunbuy. The development of 
hydrogen facilities could provide 
economic opportunities for residents 
while extending the life of 
infrastructure, including the power 
network currently operated by Rio 
Tinto Australia and Alcan Gove.

NHULUNBUY

Katherine, located 300km south-east 
of Darwin, is an important regional 
centre supporting agricultural and 
horticultural industries. The town is a 
natural transport crossway connecting 
the Ord River and Kimberley to the west, 
Alice Springs to the south and Darwin to 
the north. 

The Territory Government is developing 
the Katherine Logistics and Agribusiness 
Hub to drive economic development in 
the area. Katherine is also connected to 
the Darwin-Katherine power network, 
allowing for renewable energy resources 
located in higher solar irradiance areas 
to be sold to customers in Darwin.

KATHERINE

Tennant Creek currently operates on an isolated gas-powered network that services 
about 7,000 people. The region has been identified as having some of the world’s best 
solar resources with a number of projects planned for the area, including the 
14 gigawatt Australia-Asia PowerLink and the Aqua Aerem renewable hydrogen pilot 
program. Areas around Tennant Creek have been identified as having potential for strong 
wind resources and renewable hydrogen demand from mining projects and agribusiness.

TENNANT CREEK

Work is currently underway on the Alice Springs Future Grid project to remove 
barriers to support higher renewable penetration. Alice Springs is an isolated 
electricity network in Central Australia, servicing communities up to 130km from the 
town. Hydrogen has the potential to complement gas, solar PV and batteries to 
deliver clean, affordable and reliable energy to the town's 28,000 residents. Alice 
Springs has excellent solar resources and pre-competitive renewable energy 
assessment of potential wind resources is underway.

ALICE SPRINGS

Jabiru is the main township in Kakadu 
National Park. The Territory Government 
is investing $135.5M to facilitate its 
transition from a mining town to a 
vibrant and sustainable tourism hub and 
service centre for Kakadu National Park 
and the West Arnhem region. 

Jabiru is a potential demand centre and 
transport hub with a focus on 
sustainable tourism.

JABIRU 

KEY

Deep water port Demand or industry centre 

Education and skills centre Water

Transport hub Gas powered generation 

Solar source Potential wind resource 

The township of Yulara is situated 
outside Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park. 
Ayers Rock Resort, an 
Aboriginal-owned enterprise, provides 
accommodation, restaurants and other 
essential services to people visiting the 
park. Yulara is a potential demand 
centre and transport hub with a focus 
on sustainable tourism.

YULARA 

A potential Renewable Hydrogen Zone 
has been identified for early 
investigation. The Renewable Hydrogen 
Zone builds on renewable energy 
resource opportunities co-located with 
industry demand.

RENEWABLE HYDROGEN ZONE

Highway Existing gas 
pipeline network

RailwayMajor town Renewable 
Hydrogen Zone

Basin
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What is 
renewable 
hydrogen?

The current world 
demand for hydrogen is 
approximately 73 million 
tonnes per year which is 
primarily used for oil refining 
and ammonia, methanol and 
steel production.2 

Hydrogen can be produced in a variety of 
ways but is primarily derived by splitting 
water molecules or reacting fossil fuels 
with steam or oxygen. Current sources 
of hydrogen are primarily produced 
from fossil fuels, resulting in significant 
greenhouse gas emissions.

The Master Plan focuses on renewable 
or green hydrogen that result in zero 
greenhouse gas emissions. The National 
Hydrogen Strategy takes a technology-
neutral approach and supports both 
green and blue hydrogen.

CASE STUDY

AQUA AEREM – EXPORT SCALE PRODUCTION  
IN TENNANT CREEK

After commencing the first stage of its renewable hydrogen pilot 
project in April 2021, Australian joint venture Aqua Aerem is in the 
process of moving to its larger, commercial-scale stages. The next 
stage of the project is proposed to be located on land adjacent 
to the Territory Generation Tennant Creek Power Station and will 
produce renewable hydrogen fuel for use in the power station. 

Aqua Aerem uses proprietary technology to capture water from 
the atmosphere, even in arid environments, to produce renewable 
hydrogen, solving the water supply and solar integration issues that 
have held back many other projects in Australia. Using off-grid solar 
power, Aqua Aerem’s modular design means it can be scaled to 
produce water or hydrogen exclusively or together as required.

Aqua Aerem and its business partners are currently working 
with the Territory Government to move the project towards 
commercialisation. This modular, scalable technology is particularly 
exciting for the Territory as it creates the opportunity for hydrogen 
and water production at different scales, including export quantities. 
The system can also be used to produce hydrogen and water in 
regional and remote areas, for communities, mines or agriculture 
sites. The Aqua Aerem system can be deployed without impacting 
water security. 

Aqua Aerem also demonstrates an alternative approach to 
hydrogen production and transport. Most hydrogen production 
facilities across Australia are proposed to be located near to port 
infrastructure. These facilities rely on transporting renewable 
energy via high voltage transmission lines to production sites.  
Aqua Aerem proposes to build its production facilities where 
the best renewable resources are located. Once produced, the 
renewable hydrogen is expected to be transported to Darwin for 
export, including via existing gas pipelines.

Source: Gary Shipway
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Renewable hydrogen as a driver for emissions 
reduction and multi-sector growth

Renewable hydrogen will be a key 
contributor to multiple Territory strategic 
goals. It is a component of the pathway 
towards the 50% renewable energy target, 
it is critical to achieving the economic 
target of a $40 billion economy by 2030, 
and it is instrumental to the ultimate 
vision of a net zero economy by 2050. 
A renewable hydrogen industry in the 
Territory also enables a broad range of 
growth sectors.

Energy transition  
and decarbonisation

 – Renewable hydrogen production 
creates large-scale electricity demand 
to establish economic drivers for private 
sector investment, including in an 
electricity superhighway from  
Central Australia to Darwin

 – Competitively priced renewable 
hydrogen, combined with our highly 
attractive solar resources, can support 
decarbonisation of Territory projects 
including for key industries such as 
mining, agriculture, tourism and an 
emerging space industry

INTRODUCTION

 – Renewable hydrogen offers an alternative 
avenue for export of the Territory’s 
solar resources in addition to direct 
transmission of electricity through cables

 – Renewable hydrogen creates 
opportunities to facilitate carbon-
neutral government operations, 
reaching sectors that are challenging to 
decarbonise with solar resources alone, 
such as remote micro-grids.

Manufacturing

 – A renewable hydrogen industry opens 
up opportunities for upstream supply 
chain activities, including manufacturing 
electrolysers, batteries, solar panels and 
wind turbine components, which are 
critical inputs to renewable hydrogen 
production

 – A renewable hydrogen supply chain also 
creates opportunities for downstream 
value-add and advanced manufacturing, 
including providing a feedstock for 
advanced manufacturing

 – In addition to presenting an attractive 
clean fuel source, renewable hydrogen 

also provides opportunities for local 
business innovation to deliver products 
or services directly to the hydrogen 
supply chain. This includes local 
businesses providing trade services, 
undertaking research and design work, 
and delivering elements of production, 
transport and storage services. The 
flow-on benefits of these cannot be 
overestimated. 

Green supply chains

 – A new renewable hydrogen industry 
encourages business to innovate in 
producing products that meet growing 
investor and consumer demand for low 
carbon emission products (‘greentech’ 
products)

 – Investors and project proponents are 
expecting zero emissions whole-of-life 
supply chains for their products and 
services. Renewable hydrogen as energy 
feedstock or an alternate fuel source 
creates opportunities for local business 
to decarbonise their operations and 
deliver a premium sustainable service to 
large-scale projects.

GREEN
Cost: most expensive, forecast  
to reach price parity with blue  

between 2025 and 2030

Prevalence: low but emerging

BLUE
Cost: more costly than grey  

or brown, but currently  
less than green

Prevalence: low but emerging

GREY
Cost: low cost

Prevalence: dominant source,  
most widely used

BROWN
Cost: low (or lowest) cost

Prevalence: lower than grey

Derived from the electrolysis of 
water, using a renewable power 

source, with zero carbon emissions in 
production and combustion

Derived from brown or grey sourced 
hydrogen, but carbon emissions 
are captured and sequestered or 

otherwise fully offset (CCS)

Derived from methane  
(or natural gas) using a process 

known as steam methane reforming, 
but with material carbon emissions in 

production

Derived from coal using a 
regasification process but with 

material carbon emissions in 
production

Source: Ashurst Energy Transition Update 20 July 2020, Hydrogen: A clean-hot topic.

Figure 2: Common forms of hydrogen production
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The Territory’s value proposition

The Territory has the agility to 
make things happen fast. 

significant opportunity to embrace 
and advance our collective vision to 
be a global leader in sustainability and 
emissions reduction in agriculture and 
food, energy and minerals, tourism and 
other industries

 – Transition from diesel: the Territory 
is highly reliant on diesel for domestic, 
commercial and industrial use in remote 
areas. The high cost of diesel and risks 
in transporting to remote areas create 
significant opportunities for early 
adoption of renewable hydrogen

 – Remote renewable energy applications: 
with significant untapped natural 
resources in remote and very remote 
parts of the Territory and the imperative 
to ensure sustainable production 
practices, significant potential exists in 
early planning, adoption and integration 
of renewable hydrogen opportunities in 
remote industry and supply value chains

INTRODUCTION

 – Power generation asset renewal: short 
to medium-term grid-scale government 
power generation asset replacement 
schedules provide significant opportunity 
to consider and demonstrate the 
potential for renewable hydrogen as a 
replacement fuel source

 – Trade relations and proximity to 
market: the Territory has strong trade 
relationships with key hydrogen export 
partners. As the closest Australian capital 
city port to key export markets, shipping 
times, costs and risks are reduced

 – Energy export experience: the 
Territory’s existing world-scale energy 
production and export industry have 
created supply chain and major project 
experience delivering products similar to 
hydrogen, such as natural gas.

The Territory has the land, the enabling 
infrastructure, the workforce and 
training, and multi-modal logistics and 
systems to support private industry and 
investment. The Master Plan will leverage 
the Territory’s unique value propositions 
to advance and secure a world-class 
renewable hydrogen industry:

 – Single coordination point:  a smaller 
jurisdiction means closer working 
relationships between key government 
and private stakeholders and the agility 
to more easily engage with risk across a 
range of areas

 – Supportive government to business 
relationships: strong collaborative 
partnerships with local industry provide 

Northern Territory Renewable Hydrogen Master Plan14



Strengths

Agile jurisdiction

 – small number of off-takers on gas transmission networks creates opportunity for streamlined introduction of hydrogen blending 
into gas-fired power generation

 – responsive and agile approach to policy and regulatory requirements 

 – single coordination point enables integrated government facilitation

 – smaller government investment will result in greater proportionate impact on business, customers and greenhouse gas emissions

Government role in electricity generation and supply

 – relative size of the government sector provides greater opportunity to consolidate early renewable hydrogen demand

 – Territory Generation gas-fired plants provide opportunity for initial hydrogen pilots as gas turbines are suitable for varying levels 
of hydrogen-gas blends

Supportive business environment

 – Territory Government priorities are focused on private investment and economic diversification

 – opportunities to utilise existing approved government funding for advanced manufacturing or business innovation to assist local 
industry development

Renewable energy resources

 – cheap, clean energy is a critical input and cost driver for renewable hydrogen

 – the Territory has a world-class solar resource with more than 30 megajoules per square metre in some areas3

 – national wind maps indicated the Territory has good wind resources around Alice Springs and the Barkly region

Land

 – the Territory has large areas of land available for solar farms and to support renewable hydrogen production

 – the Territory has land availability close to existing and future ports

Water

 – the Top End region has large areas of coastline with potential for use of desalination

 – allocations for groundwater in certain locations are already made for industry in volumes greater than that required for 
renewable hydrogen

Storage

 – the Territory has several geological basins that may be suitable for large-scale long-term storage  
(unique to the Territory, WA and Qld)

Enabling infrastructure

 – the Territory has the necessary enabling infrastructure and services to develop a renewable hydrogen industry including deep-
water port, gas pipelines, electricity and gas networks, road and rail

Proximity to export markets

 – Darwin is the closest Australian capital city and deep sea port to key export markets such as Japan, Korea, China and Singapore

Existing capabilities

 – the Territory has proven capability to deliver large-scale projects (including energy export) demonstrated by Ichthys LNG and the 
proposed Australia-Asia PowerLink development

Table 1: Northern Territory strengths
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Market assessment 
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MARKET ASSESSMENT

Demand for carbon 
neutral energy

Over 126 countries have announced net 
zero emissions targets, which include some 
of world’s largest economies and more 
than 63% of global emissions.4 All of the G7 
nations have committed to decarbonisation 
by the end of the century. 

Of the world’s 2,000 largest public 
companies, approximately one-fifth now 
have net zero commitments, representing 
annual sales of nearly $14 trillion.5

As the international community 
moves to address climate 
change, governments around 
the world are increasingly 
making commitments to 
achieve net zero emissions by 
the middle of the century. 

 – Shell has a target to become a net zero 
emission energy business by 2050 

 – BP has an ambition to become a net 
zero company by 2050 or sooner 
and is pursuing opportunities in 
decarbonisation and new value chains, 
such as hydrogen and carbon capture, 
utilisation and storage (CCUS)

 – INPEX has committed to a climate 
change goal to deliver net zero carbon 
emissions by 2050

 – Fortescue Metals Group announced 
an emissions reduction goal to achieve 
carbon neutrality by 2030 

 – Santos is targeting net zero emissions 
by 2040

 – Origin Energy aims to be net zero 
emissions by 2050

These commitments are being met with 
tangible financial backing as governments 
and the private sector are making 
substantial investments to identify and 
activate carbon abatement solutions. 

As the international community pursues 
innovative ways to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions, demand for reliable, flexible and 
zero-emissions energy solutions is growing. 

Renewable 
hydrogen demand

Renewable hydrogen has 
been identified as key to 
reducing carbon emissions 
across a range carbon intensive 
industries and, for these 
hard to abate industries, is 
emerging as a competitive 
decarbonisation approach.

Global hydrogen demand in 2020 is 
estimated at 73 million tonnes2 with some 
industry experts forecasting this could 
increase almost tenfold to some 700 million 
tonnes by 2050 and beyond, dependent on 
the strength of international policy settings 
on carbon abatement and emissions 
reduction.6
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Source: Australian Energy Market Operator’s 2021 Gas Statement of Opportunities.

Figure 3: Global hydrogen consumption forecasts

Figure 3 shows the range of forecasts for 
growth in hydrogen demand from 2030  
to 2050.

Some industry experts expect that 40% 
of future global hydrogen demand will be 
associated with the transport sector, 30% 
driven by industrial demand (including for 
the production of ammonia and steel) and 
over 15% used as a store of energy.6

In relation to the total Australian 
addressable market for hydrogen, some 
energy experts suggest that exports could 
be as much as domestic demand by 2030.6 

At the beginning of 2021, over 30 countries 
had released hydrogen strategy documents 
and governments worldwide have 
committed more than $70 billion (US) in 
public funding.7

With the scale of research, development 
and financial investment currently being 
committed to advance the renewable 
hydrogen industry, there are significant 
opportunities emerging to participate 
in the growing wave of hydrogen 
development activities.

Some of Australia’s largest trading 
partners, Japan, South Korea and China, 
have committed to using hydrogen to 
decarbonise their energy systems. 

Utilising hydrogen as a renewable energy 
carrier would allow the Territory to harness 
its capacity to produce surplus renewable 
energy and supply international markets.

This is an opportunity for the Territory 
to leverage its demonstrated experience 
as a producer and supplier of energy and 
combine this with its access to renewable 
energy sources to develop a major 
renewable energy export industry.
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Renewable hydrogen 
demand drivers 

The rate at which demand 
for renewable hydrogen 
increases is dependent on a 
range of factors.

Internationally, there has been movement 
towards implementing carbon taxes 
on imported goods. In March 2021, the 
European Parliament adopted a resolution 
to support a European Union (EU) carbon 
border adjustment mechanism, which 
would put a carbon price on certain goods 
imported from outside of the EU, if these 
countries are not sufficiently ambitious in 
relation to climate change targets.10

Technology development

The development of hydrogen-capable 
technologies has been progressing 
intermittently for a number of decades to 
the point that production methods and 
equipment are now considered relatively 
mature technologies.

Given the maturity of some production 
technologies, recent projects have focused 
on demonstrating the use of hydrogen 
across a range of applications and improving 
the commercial readiness of hydrogen 

technologies. The level of investment 
committed to applying these mature 
technologies will determine the speed at 
which hydrogen technologies are adopted. 
This includes assisting existing industries’ 
transition to incorporate hydrogen into 
production and distribution supply chains to 
grow hydrogen demand.

The speed of information dissemination 
and the level of industry coordination 
will influence the effectiveness of 
demonstration projects in targeting 
investment to the most productive areas. 
Further investment in research and 
development of hydrogen production 
technologies, particularly in firming up 
less mature technologies, will increase 
opportunities to bring down production 
costs and support technological 
breakthroughs that further hydrogen 
industry development.

Decarbonisation

The momentum behind the global 
movement towards decarbonisation 
will have a significant influence on the 
development of a renewable hydrogen 
industry. The Paris Agreement saw 
widespread international commitment to 
hold the increase in the global average 
temperature to well below 2 degrees 
Celsius above pre-industrial levels.

The rate of renewable hydrogen expansion 
will depend on the financial commitment 
of governments and private industry to 
reduce carbon impacts and switch to 
potentially higher cost energy.

Global government support

Governments have a central role in 
facilitating and coordinating investment 
and preparing industries for structural 
change, including as a result of key 
emerging industries. 

Government incentives and subsidies 
for the development and purchase 
of renewable hydrogen are strongly 
influencing its uptake as an energy source. 

Globally, taxes or penalties for carbon 
emissions have been used as a key policy 
instrument to internalise the cost of the 
environmental damage incurred by carbon 
emissions. This is narrowing the price gap 
between renewable hydrogen and carbon 
emitting fuels. Australia has among the 
lowest effective carbon rate of OECD 
countries, alongside Chile and the United 
States, which consists entirely of fuel excise 
taxes.8, 9

Uterne Solar Power Station, Alice Springs
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MARKET ASSESSMENT

Components of hydrogen production costs in Australia

Water input costs
1% Capital cost of

electrolyser
17%

Capital cost of stack
replacement

3%

O&M cost of
electrolyser

4%

Energy input cost
75%

Note: Annualised cost shares. CSIRO has assumed 93 per cent capacity for renewable electricity

SOURCE: CSIRO National Hydrogen Roadmap 2018 

Figure 4: Components of hydrogen production costs in Australia

Source: Acil Allen’s Opportunities for Australia from Hydrogen Exports 2018.

Competing technologies

The extent to which renewable hydrogen 
is broadly adopted, will be dependent 
on the success of other decarbonisation 
technologies such as electrification and 
energy storage. If renewable hydrogen 
industry development does not occur at 
a sufficient pace, other decarbonisation 
solutions using these alternative 
technologies may be realised.   

Electrification and energy storage 
technologies have significantly advanced 
over recent years and, with production 
costs declining, these technologies 
are becoming increasingly accessible. 
However, obstacles still exist for many 
industry sectors to switch to carbon 
neutral sources of energy through 
electrification. Some carbon-intensive 
industries are proving harder to abate 
through electrification and will be more 
reliant on renewable hydrogen to achieve 
carbon reduction targets, including long 
haul heavy vehicle transport, shipping, and 
industrial manufacturing and heating.

High voltage, direct current (HVCD) cable 
technologies are progressing as a means 
of exporting renewable energy around the 
world. Renewable hydrogen differentiates 
itself as a carrier for energy export as 
it provides flexibility of supply to the 
purchaser who is not locked in to a single 
source of supply.  

Input costs

As renewable hydrogen technologies 
develop and are commercialised, it is 
anticipated that production costs will reduce. 

Electricity costs are the most significant 
proportion of the cost of hydrogen 
production, estimated to be 75% of total 
costs.1 The rapid decline in renewable 
energy costs has propelled renewable 
hydrogen industry development. 

However, if hydrogen costs are to 
continue to decline to be competitive 
with other energy sources, access to 
cheaper renewable energy will have a 
material impact.

While water is not a large cost of renewable 
hydrogen production, estimated at 1% of 
total costs, it is a critical input.1 Procuring the 
required quantities of water in a sustainable 
manner, ensuring community concerns are 
managed and social licence is maintained 
will be essential. Desalination has been 
identified as an option. As water costs 
are a small proportion of total renewable 
hydrogen production costs, relatively higher 
desalination costs are unlikely to be a barrier 
for hydrogen production.

Maximising the capacity factor and 
efficiency of hydrogen production 
equipment will play a significant role in 
reducing the cost of capital.

Increasing plant size will also reduce capital 
costs, which is why scaling up of the industry 
is critical to investment in, and development 
of, a renewable hydrogen industry. A 
significant flow-on benefit of the export 
opportunity for the Territory is low-cost 
renewable hydrogen energy being available 
for Territory businesses.
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Renewable hydrogen 
export opportunities

A renewable hydrogen 
industry opens up 
opportunities for the Territory 
to harness its capacity to 
maximise renewable electricity 
production to meet local 
demand and for export, using 
renewable hydrogen as the 
mechanism.

This enables the Territory to combine its 
demonstrated experience as a producer 
and supplier of energy and our access to 
significant renewable energy resources to 
develop a major renewable export industry. 

A number of Australia’s key trading partners, 
Japan, South Korea and China, have 

committed to using renewable hydrogen to 
decarbonise their economies and therefore 
present as potential export destinations.

Key global renewable hydrogen markets are 
well advanced in conducting due diligence 
into supply chains for potential trading 
partners. The Territory recognises that to 
be a credible and competitive renewable 
hydrogen trading partner, current challenges 
associated with transporting renewable 
hydrogen will need to be overcome.

The existence of natural resources for 
generating renewable hydrogen is a 
threshold requirement, however, is only 
one of a range of factors required to 
become a competitive global exporter and 
be able to capture a key segment of the 
hydrogen export industry.

Studies undertaken in preparation of the 
National Hydrogen Strategy compared 
Australia and 9 other countries as potential 
hydrogen exporters against economic, 
environment, political and technical criteria 
and is outlined in Table 2. The analysis 
identified Australia as strongly competitive 
for establishing a renewable hydrogen 
export industry. When applied to the 
Territory, the criteria demonstrate the 
importance of an accelerated commitment 
to allocate resources to developing local 
Territory demand, supply chains, regulatory 
and policy frameworks, workforce and skills 
and establishing a local knowledge and 
information base to enable adaptability in  
a changing environment.

Northern Territory landscape
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Criteria Description
1. Economic

1.1 Trade relations Any potential hydrogen exporter will need trade relationships with potential importers. These relationships 
may be developed over time, but existing trade relationships will smooth the path for hydrogen exports. 
Relationships considered in the assessment were with the 2017 main hydrogen importers: China, Japan, 
Germany, South Korea and the United States.

1.2 Access to finances Companies seeking to participate in the clean hydrogen value chain in their respective countries will need a 
source of finance or funding. In countries with relatively liberal economies, or countries where the government 
agenda aligns with the pursuit of hydrogen, this is likely to be easier. The World Bank ranks economies on the 
ability to get credit from 1 to 190. It was also considered necessary to look beyond the World Bank rankings for 
those countries that have access to high levels of sovereign funds.

1.3 Ease of doing business This relates to the ability of a local firm to start and operate within the broad regulatory, political and economic 
conditions present in the country. The World Bank ranks economies on the ease of doing business from 1 to 190.

2. Environmental

2.1 Extent of existing hydrogen
applications in-country

Most countries would only become hydrogen exporters if exports are supported by domestic hydrogen applications.

2.2 Ports and other
infrastructure

Maritime infrastructure is likely to be necessary for countries to export and import large volumes of hydrogen. 
Countries with trading partners accessible by land may be able to use existing or new natural gas pipelines to 
export hydrogen. Experience and capability in exporting fuels is seen as an advantage.

2.3 Feedstock for generation Countries generating hydrogen will need an input energy source to do so. This is likely to be natural gas or 
renewable resources, such as solar and wind energy, combined with water for electrolysis.

2.4 Delivery times and
distances

Distance from trade partners can have an effect where hydrogen delivery is time-dependent. Significantly, 
distance can increase shipping costs, and therefore cost-competitiveness, although for large-scale imports this is 
a relatively minor component of the costs. Delivery times and distance considered in the assessment were to the 
2017 main hydrogen importers: China, Japan, Germany, South Korea and the United States. It is acknowledged 
that some of these countries are also major exporters of hydrogen, including China, United States and Germany. 
However, it must be acknowledged that imports and exports could relate to different use cases.

2.5 Access to electricity for
hydrogen production

The consistent supply of electricity and/or gas is necessary for a hydrogen supply chain to function
successfully. This requires mature and reliable energy networks. This is based on the World Bank
ratings and Ease of Doing Business Score relating to access to electricity.

3. Political

3.1 Government stability
and support

Given the multiple components of a hydrogen supply chain, it is unlikely that one can come to fruition
without a relatively stable government. It will also be helpful for hydrogen if the government is
generally supportive of hydrogen or new/related technologies, and has a declared hydrogen policy.
Governments with long-term policy stability are seen favourably.

3.2 Regulatory settings Governments may seek to actively encourage a hydrogen industry through regulatory settings,
including incentives for third parties to invest in hydrogen or support for hydrogen research. This
includes ability to obtain necessary licensing and approvals required to operate the business.

3.3 Government transparency The ability to understand the process followed by or adopted by a government may allow proponents
of new technology or projects to understand what is necessary for development or deployment
within the governmental programs or policies. This level of transparency and lack of corruption also
provides an understandable and predictable environment that enables investment.

4. Technical

4.1 Experience in delivering
similar technologies or
resources/parallel industries

A country with an existing supply chain and/or experience in delivering similar products to hydrogen
(such as natural gas) is likely to have a competitive advantage in delivering hydrogen.

4.2 Availability of human and
technological resources

The ability to staff the entire value chain of the hydrogen process will be vital for effective competition
in the global market. Presence of high-quality higher education or other similar high technology
sectors may indicate the presence of useful human and technological resources. 

4.3 Adaptability in a
changing environment

Hydrogen processes and value chains, as well as drivers such as the energy market, are
unlikely to remain static in the coming 30 years. The ability to respond to such changes is vital,
and may be demonstrated through responses to past changes in technology or circumstances.
Generally, a country will rate strongly in this criterion when it has a history of embracing new
technologies and implementing changes in the energy market. This is in comparison to those
that rate unfavourably where there is limited evidence of adopting changes in the energy market
or deploying new technologies.

Table 2: Competitive criteria assessment

Source: Deloitte’s Australian and Global Hydrogen Demand Growth Scenario Analysis 2019
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Cost 
competitiveness

MARKET ASSESSMENT

While proponents seeking to achieve 
carbon emission reduction targets 
have demonstrated willingness to pay 
a premium for renewable energy, to 
be competitive with other potential 
hydrogen producers the Territory must 
be able to offer renewable hydrogen at 
internationally competitive prices.

The National Hydrogen Strategy sets 
a stretch target for the wholesale cost 
of hydrogen to reach $2 per kilogram11 
or equivalent to approximately $14 per 
gigajoule at which price point it is most 
likely to be attractive to wide-scale  
global use. 

The Clean Energy Finance Corporation 
(CEFC) estimates that, under favourable 
conditions, renewable hydrogen can 
currently be produced in Australia at a 
price of $3.88 per kilogram,12 which is 
nearly twice the targeted production cost.

To be able to reach the $2 per kilogram 
target, the key inputs of renewable 
hydrogen that need to be considered 
include:

 – renewable energy costs

 – renewable energy capacity 

 – scale of production

 – electrolyser costs.

Renewable energy costs

The CEFC’s estimated renewable hydrogen 
cost assumes $40 per megawatt hour 
for renewable energy.12 As electricity 
inputs are 75% of renewable hydrogen 
production costs1, securing low-cost 
renewable energy generation is essential 
to achieving the production costs required 
to be globally competitive.

Renewable energy capacity 

Securing a firm supply of renewable energy 
that provides at least 75% load factor 
was determined by the CEFC to provide 
an optimal input for renewable hydrogen 
production.12 The Territory is currently 
dependent wholly on solar energy as a 
renewable energy source. Solar enables 
a maximum load factor of approximately 
30% without firming technologies like 
batteries. Exploring the Territory’s 
alternative renewable energy resources, 
such as wind, would increase the potential 
load factor. 

Scale of production 

Renewable hydrogen costs can be 
significantly reduced through scaling up 

plant capacities, improving the utilisation 
of production plant and further reducing 
renewable energy costs. To realise the 
benefits of scaling up production, the 
Territory will need to aggregate its 
potential demand sources to maximise the 
size of renewable hydrogen developments.   

Electrolyser costs

Significant investment is being made 
by industry and the Commonwealth 
Government, through government 
organisations such as the Australian 
Renewable Energy Agency, to advance and 
reduce the costs of renewable hydrogen 
production technologies. 

CASE STUDY

EXPORTING TO JAPAN

To be an option for international demand, the cost of purchasing 
and exporting renewable hydrogen in the Territory must be less 
than producing in their country of origin.

Some energy experts forecast that by 2030 the costs of exporting 
renewable hydrogen from Australia will be cheaper than 
producing green hydrogen in Japan,6 which has limited capacity 
for renewable energy production.

The International Energy Agency forecasts that the cost to 
produce renewable hydrogen in Japan will fall to between $6 
and $7 per kilogram by 20302. Some energy experts indicate 
that exporting renewable hydrogen from Australia in 2030 could 
potentially cost considerably less at $4.80 per kilogram, with 
production costs of $2.50 per kilogram and transport costs of 
$2.20 per kilogram.6
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Potential hydrogen 
export partners

Singapore
Singapore has been identified as a potential hydrogen 
off-taker and project developer as it moves to reduce 
emissions. 

 – Australia and Singapore signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding in 2020 to explore low emissions 
technologies and solutions. 

 – Singapore announced a $49 million low-carbon 
research funding initiative in 2020 to support research, 
development and demonstration projects in low-carbon 
energy technologies, such as hydrogen. 

 – Singapore commissioned a feasibility study of hydrogen 
imports and downstream hydrogen applications to assess 
the use of hydrogen for long-term cost-competitive 
emissions reduction.

Japan
 – Japan released the Basic Hydrogen Strategy in 2017 that 

outlines Japan’s vision to develop a hydrogen economy, 
including supply, transport and end-use targets and to 
build international hydrogen supply chains. Targets set 
for 2030 include 1,200 fuel cell buses, 900 hydrogen 
refuelling stations, 1,200 forklifts and 800,000 fuel cell 
vehicles.

 – Australia and Japan have signed a joint statement 
of cooperation on hydrogen and fuel cells for the 
deployment of hydrogen as a clean, secure, affordable 
and sustainable energy source.  

 – The Territory provides more than 10% of Japan’s annual 
gas imports and produces a total of approximately 12.6 
megatonnes of LNG per annum. 

South Korea
 – Korea released a Hydrogen Economy Roadmap in 

2019 which sets out its vision of becoming a hydrogen 
economy and leading producer of hydrogen vehicles  
and fuel cells. 

 – Targets for 2040 include 3,000 fuel cell trucks,  
40,000 busses, 2.9 million cars and 1,200 refuelling 
stations.

 – Australia and Korea signed a letter of intent in 2019 
to develop a Hydrogen Action Plan that will promote 
hydrogen cooperation under existing energy and 
resources bilateral agreements.

 – Korea introduced the world’s first hydrogen law in 2021, 
which will provide the legal foundation to support  
industry and safety standards. 

China
 – The release of the Hydrogen Fuel Cell Vehicle Technology 

Roadmap in 2016 set a target of 1 million hydrogen- 
fuelled cars and 500 refuelling stations by 2030. At least 
50% of hydrogen production is targeted to be from 
renewable resources. 

 – Sinopec, a Chinese state-owned oil and gas producer, has 
committed to building 1,000 hydrogen stations by 2025. 

Taiwan
 – Taiwan released an Energy Transition White Paper in 

2019 that outlines goals to transition the country away 
from fossil and nuclear fuels and towards low-carbon and 
renewable energy sources.

 – While hydrogen development and fuel cell uptake in 
Taiwan is not yet progressing substantially, Taiwan has 
high reliance on imported energy and has been identified 
as a potential importer of hydrogen.

 – Taiwan is a leader in fuel cell research and development.

Germany
 – Germany released a National Hydrogen Strategy in 2020, 

which has a budget of €9 billion for measures up to 2024. 
Key pillars of the Strategy focus on hydrogen’s uses as an 
energy store, manufacturing input and vehicle fuel cell.

 – Germany plans to install approximately 5 gigawatt of 
hydrogen generation capacity domestically by 2030 with 
an additional 5 gigawatt added by no later than 2040.

 – Australia and Germany signed an agreement in 2020 for 
a joint feasibility study to investigate the supply chain 
between the 2 countries for hydrogen produced from 
renewable energy. 
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The Territory’s renewable 
hydrogen industry enablers
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Other renewable energy resources (wind)

 – National wind maps indicate there are potentially good 
wind resources in Central Australia and moderate wind 
resources in the Top End.

 – The Territory’s wind resources are relatively less known 
compared with its solar resources, due in part to wind 
resources being concentrated in areas remote from major 
population centres. 

 – More detailed wind information is necessary as 
average wind speed does not take into account other 
considerations such as the temporal distribution of 
renewable resources. For example, the Pilbara (WA) has 
average overall wind speed but high speeds overnight 
when the resource is most valuable to supplement solar.

 – Detailed studies on wind and other renewable resources, 
such as geothermal and tidal, are required to determine 
the suitability of the Territory’s wind and other renewable 
energy resources for renewable hydrogen production. 

 – Desert Knowledge Australia has commenced work to 
assess wind resources near Alice Springs.

 – Export-scale hydrogen production requires electricity at 
volumes that may make construction of an electricity super 
highway between likely hydrogen hub locations and areas 
of high wind resource more attractive.

THE TERRITORY’S RENEWABLE HYDROGEN INDUSTRY ENABLERS

Solar
 – Cheap, clean energy is a critical input and cost driver for 

renewable hydrogen and the Territory’s solar resources are 
ideal for contributing to this requirement.

 – The Territory has some of the best solar resources in the 
world, reaching up to more than 30 megajoules per square 
metre in some areas.3

 – However, solar resources are shared across other states 
and territories and is not a unique value proposition.

 – The areas of highest solar irradiance are inland from the 
coast and are a significant distance from potential export 
ports. Additional electricity transmission infrastructure 
may be required to deliver the solar resources to likely 
hydrogen production hubs.

Commercial renewable hydrogen 
production will rely on the quality of 
coincident renewable energy and water 
resources, and their location in relation 
to sources of demand and existing 
infrastructure. For each of the resources 

listed below, detailed pre-competitive 
resource assessments will need to be 
undertaken to attract investment in 
bankable feasibility studies, increase 
efficiency of such resources and de-risk 
early private sector investment. 

Natural 
resources

Source: Geoscience Australia

Source: Geoscience Australia
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Water as a production input
 – Water is a critical component for renewable hydrogen 

production requiring 9kg of water per 1kg of hydrogen.

 – Water for hydrogen production can be readily produced 
through desalination of sea water without materially 
contributing to hydrogen production costs.

 – The Territory has high rainfall during the wet season in the 
Top End, large areas of unutilised coastline and significant 
ground water resources.

 – The Office of Water Security (NT) is currently assessing 
options for future water resources for the Territory, 
including consideration of future industrial demands, such 
as hydrogen.

 – Mapping of mains water supply capability and constraints 
is required for hydrogen production reliant on mains water 
in urban areas.

 – Natural water resources away from the coast may 
be limited and there may be significant social and 
environmental concerns about using groundwater for 
hydrogen produced for export.

 – Large-scale extraction of water from the atmosphere 
through proprietary technologies is currently being trialled 
in Central Australia.

RENEWABLE COINCIDENCE 

Modelling by ARENA and Geoscience Australia indicates 
that coincident wind and solar resources are likely to 
provide the optimal combination for low cost hydrogen 
production at scale.13 Currently, the Territory has no 
commercial wind farms.

While the Territory has excellent solar resources,  
co-incidence of wind would increase the capacity factor of 
electrolysers, allowing them to produce more renewable 
hydrogen. The firming and supply extending aspects 
of coincident wind and solar are particularly important 
given the variability and time constraints (day/night cycle) 
associated with solar. 

Geoscience Australia has mapped the co-location of solar 
and wind resources to identify areas where this is possible. 
It identified the high suitability of areas in the Barkly and 
Central Australia regions, which are largely dependent on 
the investigation and firming of potential wind resources. 

Source: Geoscience Australia
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Existing 
infrastructure

Through the National Hydrogen Project 
Team, the Territory is participating in 
the National Hydrogen Infrastructure 
Assessment coordinated by the  
Australian Government. Leveraging the 
work undertaken nationally, a detailed local 

Electricity transmission lines
 – The Territory has electricity transmission and distribution 

lines in major urban areas including connections to large-
scale solar generation facilities.

 – The Territory’s electricity systems are small and non-
interconnected, and security constraints limit the 
utilisation of the largest transmission line (Darwin to 
Katherine). Dedicated transmission lines may be required 
for large-scale hydrogen production and defined corridors 
for new transmission lines may be required.

 – A hydrogen export hub may support the construction 
of electricity infrastructure from the Territory’s best 
renewable resources to likely hydrogen production sites. 
For example, electricity transmission lines from Alice 
Springs or the Barkly to Darwin.

 – It is currently more economic to transport electricity to 
hydrogen production sites than to transport hydrogen 
molecules to export or demand centres.

assessment is required of the Territory’s 
hydrogen-related infrastructure capabilities 
and deficiencies, including electricity and 
gas networks, water supply, refuelling 
stations, roads, rail and ports. 

Geological storage potential (salt caverns)

 – Hydrogen’s low density makes it much harder to store than 
fossil fuels and storage of hydrogen is a key challenge to 
the economics of hydrogen use. Large-scale geological 
storage to smooth and buffer supply would be a significant 
advantage in establishing an export-scale local supply chain.

 – Salt caverns have been identified as a promising geological 
formation for hydrogen storage. There are limited suitable 
geological formations in Australia.

 – Investigation into the use of geological storage is in its 
infancy and will be a long-term solution if proven.

 – Existing salt caverns located near Alice Springs are 
significant distances from likely export ports in Darwin.

Canning
Basin

Halite

Basin

Amadeus Basin
Adavale Basin

THE TERRITORY’S RENEWABLE HYDROGEN INDUSTRY ENABLERS

Source: Geoscience Australia

Source: Geoscience Australia
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Gas network for  
renewable hydrogen transportation 

 – There are extensive existing gas networks across the 
Territory, including an interconnection with the East Coast 
Gas Market through the Northern Gas Pipeline.

 – Existing gas networks and off-takers may accommodate 
minor quantities (5% to 10%) of hydrogen without damage 
or safety implications.

 – The Territory has a comparatively smaller number of off-
takers from existing gas pipelines with the potential for a 
streamlined transition to blending of hydrogen.

 – For higher hydrogen concentrations, specialised pipelines 
and defined corridors for new pipelines may be required. 
This challenge is greater for higher pressure transmission 
of gas than lower pressure distribution lines.

 – The Territory has relatively limited gas distribution network 
coverage to commercial and residential properties, which 
offers a larger scale opportunity for blending of hydrogen 
in other jurisdictions.

Roads and rail

 – Hydrogen may be transported by road and rail in addition 
to gas pipelines.

 – Road and rail infrastructure running the length of the 
Territory offers an opportunity for transport of hydrogen 
using any of the currently identified methods.

 – Limitations on road and rail access outside major transport 
corridors may impact the feasibility of production in 
renewable resource rich areas.

 – Transport by road and rail is more costly than transport by 
pipeline. Road Rail

THE TERRITORY’S RENEWABLE HYDROGEN INDUSTRY ENABLERS

Source: Geoscience Australia

Source: National Map Australia
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Ports
 – Darwin port has been identified as potentially suitable for 

hydrogen export.

 – Darwin has the closest deep-water port to target export 
markets, however, the distance from trade partners is 
considered a comparatively small proportion of total 
hydrogen export costs.

 – The Territory Government is currently progressing a 
range of priorities to develop the Middle Arm Sustainable 
Development Precinct which could include large-scale 
hydrogen production and export. The precinct has been 
identified on the 2021 Infrastructure Australia Priority List.

 – Gunn Point and Glyde Point are located around 30km 
north-east of Darwin. In June 2020, the Territory 
Government released a report on the development 
potential of the Gunn Point Area.

 – Nhulunbuy in East Arnhem has a deep-water port facility 
due to its history of bauxite mining and refining.  

 – Additional port infrastructure may be required to facilitate 
large-scale export of hydrogen that would involve 
significant infrastructure investment and lead times. 

Source: National Map Australia

Darwin Port
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The Territory’s  
hydrogen opportunity
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Hydrogen industry 
development pathway

Development of the renewable hydrogen 
industry is likely to progress through a 
number of phases.

 – Demonstration phase: The production 
processes and technologies are still 
being developed and are not ready 
for commercial-scale renewable 
hydrogen production. During this phase, 
demonstration production projects will 
require significant support through 
government grants, project trial support, 
or research and development funding.

 – Targeted application: hydrogen 
production and end-use technologies 
have been developed to a sufficient 
extent that renewable hydrogen is 
available for small-scale and niche 
applications where it is able to 
displace existing high cost alternatives. 

Targeted applications are crucial 
to building product demand and 
investor confidence, which will enable 
progressively larger-scale production, 
storage, handling and transport; as well 
as enhancing local workforce skills and 
capability.  

 – Large-scale production for export: 
production and use technologies are 
sufficiently developed so they are cost-
competitive with alternatives in many 
applications and there is large-scale 
demand for renewable hydrogen.

Australia-wide, the focus is on how to 
economically scale up from demonstration- 
scale projects. The Territory has a number 
of potential targeted applications that may 
provide viable early adoption opportunities.

The Master Plan focuses on demonstration 
or pilot projects that can address the 
Territory’s hydrogen challenges and  
kick-start potential commercial-scale 
targeted applications. Without further 
justification, demonstration or pilot 
projects that trial more generic hydrogen 
production technology are a lower 
priority for the Territory. This is to ensure 
investment maximises benefits for 
Territory businesses and communities.

Northern Territory development planning
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USE CASE

ENERGY STORAGE FOR REMOTE AREA POWER 
GENERATION

One key application for hydrogen in remote communities is on-site use 
and long-term storage.

A future remote power station may involve oversized solar generation 
that directly powers communities during the day to first charge battery 
storage, then produces hydrogen using an on-site electrolyser. Battery 
storage can ensure stable supply of electricity during periods when solar 
production is temporarily reduced, such as during passing cloud cover. 
As the sun sets and solar generation decreases, a hydrogen fuel cell 
uses hydrogen produced and stored during the day to meet overnight 
electricity demand.

Hydrogen also provides long-term storage where solar is unavailable due 
to extended periods of cloud cover.

USE CASE

RETURN-TO-BASE REFUELLING STATION

An early use of hydrogen is utilising existing government, council and 
private sector vehicles that are capable of a return-to-base refuelling 
model. Buses or waste collection vehicles that follow a set route with a 
known range are particularly suited to this approach. 

Hydrogen can be transported from production sites via truck or gas 
network so that one strategically located refuelling station could meet 
the requirements for a range of return-to-base vehicles.

In the longer term, a network of hydrogen refuelling stations could 
support the transition to hydrogen fuelled haulage vehicles.

Refuelling stations at key locations along the Stuart Highway and 
Victoria Highway would connect the Territory with key domestic trading 
partners and facilitate low-emissions road haulage.

THE TERRITORY’S HYDROGEN OPPORTUNITY

Priority 
applications of 
hydrogen in the 
Territory

Ultimately establishing a 
thriving and sustainable 
renewable hydrogen export 
industry is the primary  
long-term objective of the 
Master Plan. 

However, on the path to export, there is 
opportunity to develop and expand local 
renewable hydrogen supply chains in 
support of Territory economic growth and 
industry diversification. 

On the demand side, in addition to export, 
the priority uses identified as most likely 
to build capacity and reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions are diesel displacement (in 
particular for transport, remote micro-grid 
applications and mining operations) and 
blending hydrogen with natural gas in 
electricity generation. Use of renewable 
hydrogen to replace costly and emissions-
intensive diesel fuel in remote power 
generation is one early application of 
renewable hydrogen that is higher up the 
cost curve.

Electricity generation

 – opportunity to be market-leader 
leveraging government-owned 
electricity generation

 – opportunity to scale up Territory 
demand

 – opportunity to leverage renewable 
hydrogen as a lower cost storage 
option to achieve the Territory’s 50% 
Renewable Energy Target and 70% 
renewable penetration under the 
Remote Power System Strategy.

Barkly region
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Uterne Solar Power Station, Alice Springs
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THE TERRITORY’S HYDROGEN OPPORTUNITY

USE CASE

BLENDING HYDROGEN WITH NATURAL GAS  
FOR POWER GENERATION

A potential significant source of hydrogen demand is to 
blend hydrogen into existing gas-fired power generation. 
The proportion of hydrogen that can be blended depends 
on the specific generation equipment, with some turbines 
inherently capable of burning higher percentages of 
hydrogen. In some instances, this could be blending  
20% to 30% hydrogen.

As generation assets approach end of life, replacing 
existing assets with new technology capable of utilising 
up to 75% or higher hydrogen blend will allow increasing 
volumes of hydrogen.

Early trials of hydrogen blending would utilise the 
proposed Aqua Aerem hydrogen project in Tennant Creek. 
The renewable hydrogen produced here could overtime be 
blended into existing gas pipelines (such as the Northern 
Gas Pipeline, East Arm network), transported by hydrogen 
pipelines, or blended with natural gas directly at the 
generation site. 

The Territory has abundant solar 
resources, a potential source of cheap, 
clean electricity. However, in addition to 
connecting solar generation, significant 
amounts of energy storage will be 
required to achieve the required energy 
demands of hydrogen production plants.

While the Territory has embraced lithium-
ion batteries for short-term storage 
and energy security, batteries become 
increasingly expensive for large-scale 
and longer-term storage. Renewable 
hydrogen has potential for large-scale 
and long-term storage of energy for later 
use. 

Hydrogen production plants may also 
have grid-firming benefits with the ability 
to utilise excess solar produced in the 
day and ramp up or down to meet system 
security requirements.

Remote area applications

 – opportunity to be market-leader in the 
use of hydrogen as an integral part of 
remote community power generation 

 – identified as an early commercial 
adoption opportunity due to high cost 
of diesel

 – deliver social and environmental 
benefits to communities across the 
Territory

 – potential source of Territory 
Government own-source use to scale 
up Territory demand for fast-tracking 
hydrogen industry development.

The Territory currently relies on costly 
diesel fuel to power most of its remote 
communities. Hybrid solar, battery and 
hydrogen solutions offer potential to 
rapidly decarbonise power generation in 
these communities. 

There may also be opportunity for 
renewable hydrogen to be used to 
decarbonise mining and other regional and 
remote industries seeking to reduce whole 
of supply chain emissions.

Transport

 – one of the fastest options for creating 
local hydrogen demand with some 
heavy vehicles already cost-comparable 
on a total cost of ownership basis

 – potential source of Territory 
Government own-source hydrogen 
usage to create demand for hydrogen 
as vehicle fuel to facilitate local industry 
transition.

Renewable hydrogen is a zero emissions 
fuel source for vehicles, particularly those 
with heavy loads, driven long distances or 
with requirements for quick refuelling. 
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Sustainable 
development precincts

Middle Arm Peninsula

A sustainable development precinct is 
an identified location where industrial 
activities can be appropriately undertaken. 
Precincts should be designed with key 
sustainability principles, including:

 – contribution to net zero emissions, 
including through renewable energy use 
to the maximum extent possible

 – efficient water use, including reuse 
where possible

 – circular economy principles.

Work to develop sustainable development 
precincts supporting hydrogen-related 
export infrastructure is already underway 
with the industrial complex at Middle Arm. 

Other potential locations for sustainable 
development precincts to support renewable 
hydrogen industry development will be 
identified during Stage 1 of the renewable 
hydrogen master planning process.

The Master Plan looks to the proposed 
Middle Arm Sustainable Development 
Precinct as the model for future renewable 
precinct developments in terms of 
minimum infrastructure requirements. 
This will include the establishment of a 
hydrogen production facility and enabling 
export infrastructure. The Master Plan 
focuses on the other activities necessary to 
establish a renewable hydrogen industry 
and to enable hydrogen production in 

other areas of the Territory. Key supporting 
activities for the Middle Arm Sustainable 
Development Precinct include:

 – reinforcement and promotion of  
cross-sector corporate partnerships 

 – participation in joint research by 
industry, academia and government

 – collaborative development efforts with 
local enterprises and start-up companies

 – development of collaborative hydrogen 
value chains, both domestic and 
international.
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The Territory Government is working to transform 
Middle Arm into a globally competitive, sustainable 
development precinct with a focus on low-emission 
petrochemicals, renewable hydrogen, carbon capture 
storage and minerals processing.

Readying Middle Arm to sustain a large-scale  
hydrogen export industry, in addition to other advanced 
gas-based and critical minerals manufacturing projects is 
the immediate precinct development focus. The Territory 
Government is driving accelerated development of 
Middle Arm as a globally competitive, low-emissions 
precinct through master planning activities including:

 – mapping the industrial ecologies that will create the 
greatest value

 – delivering project finance assessments including, 
demand analysis, revenue forecasting and 
economic benefit models required to commercialise 
development

DEVELOPMENT READY

MIDDLE ARM SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT PRECINCT

 – supporting ecosystem readiness through precinct 
master planning, including land access and 
availability, zoning regulations, tenure options and 
optimal industry clusters aligned to emerging supply 
and demand 

 – supporting investment decisions by identifying 
optimal partners, funding and incentive 
opportunities 

 – delivering service-level supports to welcome 
investment and demonstrate the Territory is 
prepared, engaged and ready to support the 
development of Middle Arm 

 – leading commercial activation to enable downstream 
investment and the subsequent investment cascade 
through the industrial ecology pathway.

The culmination of planning activities will be realised 
in the Middle Arm Sustainable Development Precinct 
Prospectus, released through an expression of interest 
process. The prospectus is estimated for release in 2022. 
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THE TERRITORY’S HYDROGEN OPPORTUNITY

Export potential

If Australian hydrogen becomes 
the energy of the future, GDP 
is forecasted to be $26 billion 
higher than a business as usual 
scenario with an added 16,900 
full-time equivalent jobs.14 

USE CASE

LARGE-SCALE PRODUCTION AT MIDDLE-ARM

Renewable hydrogen could be produced at the Middle Arm sustainable 
development precinct close to the deep-water port. Transmission lines from 
key solar and wind resources could connect renewable energy zones in the 
arid regions of the Territory, bringing the cheapest and best renewable 
resources to Darwin. 

Water could be supplied from the Adelaide River Offstream Water Storage.

USE CASE

LARGE-SCALE PRODUCTION IN THE DESERT

Renewable hydrogen could be produced in arid regions of the Territory 
using either water capture technology, such as that being developed by 
Aqua Aerem, or utilising ground water resources where available. While 
hydrogen production is water-intensive, even export-scale production 
utilisation is comparable with other existing industrial water allocations.

Renewable hydrogen could be produced in locations with the best wind and 
solar resources and then hydrogen transported to the deep-water port in 
Darwin in the form of ammonia or compressed hydrogen gas by truck  
or gas pipeline. 

Australia’s demonstrated capacity as an LNG 
exporter has been used as a broad indication 
of its potential role as a renewable hydrogen 
producer and exporter. The Territory delivers 
approximately 15% of Australia’s total LNG 
production and export. If the Territory 
captured even 15% of Australia’s hydrogen 
production under a high growth scenario, it 
could create $3.7 billion in growth and 2,535 
extra jobs by 2050. Given the Territory’s 
extensive renewable energy potential, there 
is significant opportunity to capture an even 
greater proportion of these benefits.

While there is substantial variance between 
published forecast scenarios, these numbers 
illustrate the benefits Australia and the 
Territory may forego by taking a passive 
approach to hydrogen industry development.

Forecast growth by 2050

MEDIUM MEDIUM 

MEDIUM MEDIUM 

HIGH HIGH

HIGH HIGH

7,600 1,80016,900 2,535

$11B $1.6B$26B $3.7B

AUSTRALIA NORTHERN TERRITORY

Job Job

Growth Growth
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Priority actions

The priority actions of the 
Master Plan have evolved 
from those identified in the 
Northern Territory Renewable 
Hydrogen Strategy, continuing 
the Territory’s dynamic approach 
to respond to the evolving 
renewable hydrogen industry. 
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With the accelerating pace of renewable 
hydrogen research and expenditure, the 
Territory must continue to adapt its priorities 
to the pace of industry development. 

Actions in the Master Plan are focused 
on laying the foundations to facilitate 

private sector investment in renewable 
hydrogen and building the ecosystem 
to support the growth of a local and 
export renewable hydrogen industry. 
By building the Territory’s capacity to 
deliver competitive inputs for renewable 

PRIORITY ACTIONS

Action theme Actions

Local Industry Development  – Work with Charles Darwin University to build renewable hydrogen capacity and capability. 
This will deliver critical renewable hydrogen research, innovation and training

 – Coordinate development of a Territory hydrogen skills and training program 

 – Develop a framework to support remote renewable hydrogen pilots

 – Develop a fair and transparent framework for assessing and working with renewable 
hydrogen proponents

 – Increase engagement with other governments, academic institutions and industry bodies

Resource Management  – Assess wind resources across the Territory to provide investment-grade  
pre-competitive data supporting delivery of cheap renewable electricity

 – Identify and map water demand and cost implications for renewable hydrogen

 – Identify strategic locations and undertake planning for Renewable Hydrogen Zones 
that will support regional and remote industry and growth sectors

Grow and Harness Demand  – Assess early commercial applications and economic fuel-switching opportunities for 
renewable hydrogen in the Territory

 – Detailed modelling of current and future potential private and public sector renewable 
hydrogen use to enable aggregation of demand and support renewable hydrogen hubs

 – Identify opportunties for whole-of-government own-source renewable hydrogen 
demand targeted at reducing government emissions, creating scale and reducing 
production costs to fast-track private sector uptake

 – Increase investor engagement and develop renewable hydrogen investment  
attraction collateral

 – Undertake transport and logistics chain analysis to identify target areas for planning and 
development

Support Innovation  – Match renewable hydrogen demand and supply to create opportunities for local 
business innovation

 – Assess economic and operational barriers for introduction of hydrogen into Territory 
gas networks

 – Undertake Territory hydrogen ecosystem and value chain analysis to enable increased 
local business participation in renewable hydrogen export markets

 – Map the role of renewable hydrogen in achieving the Territory Government’s 
renewable energy and net zero emissions targets

Responsive Regulation  – Implement regulatory reforms to facilitate pilot projects

 – Review changes required to facilitate an export scale renewable hydrogen market, 
including domestic uses and large-scale hydrogen export

 – Pre-feasibility analysis of transmission regulation to drive down renewable energy  
costs and connection times

 – Review planning approval processes for hydrogen-related projects

hydrogen production and identifying local 
demand sources to build momentum in 
renewable hydrogen uptake, the Territory 
will build the supportive ecosystem for a 
renewable hydrogen export industry. 
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